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Girl you got me tripping on sunshine
God knows you just made my day
Since you came around, I just can't slow down, no
I wanna see you walk in my way, yeah

Girl you got me thinkin' 'bout divin'
And gettin' down on one knee, maybe two, yeah
People may stop and stare, but I don't even care, no
Just as long as I'm with you

You got me running on sunshine
And ain't no clouds getting in my way, no
I must be running on sunshine
Ain't no rain gettin' in my way, no, yeah

Girl you got me acting real crazy
Chasin' tail like some old dog
Uh, I got this rocket in my front left pocket
Ready to explode like a bomb

Something tells me you made me lose it
'Cause everything keeps shaking around, yeah
We can cut the rule, make these walls go, boom
We can do this right here and now

Runnin' on sunshine
Ain't no clouds gettin' in my way
I must be running on sunshine
Ain't no rain getting in my way

Hey just get over yourself
This ain't too good for your health
Hey just get over yourself

Hey just get over yourself
This ain't too good for your health
Hey just get over yourself

Girl you got me trippin' on sunshine
God knows you just made my day
Since you came around, I just can't slow down, no
I wanna see you walk in my way, yeah
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Girl you got me thinkin' 'bout divin'
And gettin' down on one knee, maybe two, yeah
People may stop and stare, but I don't even care, no
Just as long as I'm with you

You got me runnin' on sunshine
And ain't no clouds getting in my way, no
I must be running on sunshine
And ain't no rain getting in my way

You got me runnin' on sunshine
And ain't no rain getting in my way
I must be runnin' on sunshine
Ain't no rain gettin' in my way, yeah , yeah , yeah

No doubt
(You got me)
No doubt about it
(Trippin' in the sunshine, yeah)
(And there ain't no clouds in my sky)

No doubt
(You got me)
No doubt about it
(Trippin' in the sunshine, yeah)
(And there ain't no clouds in my sky)

Runin', runnin', runnin'
(No doubt)
No doubt about it
And there ain't no clouds in my sky

Ain't no clouds to make my day
(No doubt)
No doubt, no doubt about it
And there ain't no clouds in my sky

Got me runnin'
No doubt
You got me runnin'
No doubt about it
(In the sun)
And there ain't no clouds in my sky

Ain't no clouds don't make my day
No doubt, no doubt about it
And there ain't no clouds in my sky
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